Abstract The genome of Eptesipoxvirus (EPTV) is the first poxvirus genome isolated from a microbat. The 176,688 nt sequence, which is believed to encompass the complete coding region of the virus, is 67% A?T and is predicted to encode 191 genes. 11 of these genes have no counterpart in GenBank and are therefore unique to EPTV. The presence of a distantly related ortholog of Vaccinia virus F5L in EPTV uncovered a link with fragmented F5L orthologs in Molluscum contagiosum virus/squirrelpox and clade II viruses. Consistent with the unique position of EPTV approximately mid-point between the orthopoxviruses and the clade II viruses, EPTV has 11 genes that are specific to the orthopoxviruses and 13 genes that are typical, if not exclusive, to the clade II poxviruses. This mosaic nature of EPTV blurs the distinction between the old description of the orthopoxvirus and clade II groups. Genome annotation and characterization failed to find any common virulence genes shared with the other poxvirus isolated from bat (pteropoxvirus); however, EPTV encodes 3 genes that may have been transferred to or from deerpox and squirrelpox viruses; 2 of these, a putative endothelinlike protein and a MHC class I-like protein are likely to have immunomodulatory roles.
Introduction
Poxviruses have dsDNA genomes that range from 130 to 360 kb and are sufficiently large that they can be seen by light microscopy. The Poxviridae family is divided into the Entomopoxvirinae subfamily of viruses that infect insects and the Chordopoxvirinae subfamily of viruses that infect vertebrates. According to the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) 2016 Release [1] , 11 genera have been created to classify the Chordopoxviruses, but several viruses that are unclassified are likely to require new genera. Many of these genera contain only a few virus species, the exceptions are the Orthopoxvirus and Avipoxvirus genera. Orthopoxviruses have been extensively studied as models of poxvirus biology and the host immunological response because this group includes variola virus and vaccinia virus that are the agent of smallpox and the virus used as the smallpox vaccine, respectively. In contrast, avipoxvirus infections that have been recognized in a large number of wild and domestic birds have been widely surveyed by PCR techniques, but there is very limited sequence data available for these isolates. As many of the individual virus names suggest, poxviruses infect a large array of hosts. Many poxviruses have been named after the animal from which they were first isolated; however, these animals may not be the natural reservoir hosts for these pathogens. For example, there are 3 groups of orthopoxviruses that have been named cowpox, Edited by Joachim Jakob Bugert.
Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s11262-017-1485-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. but these appear to be distinct species and are thought to be typically spread by rodents and possibly other small mammals [2] . Others such as goatpox virus, sheeppox virus, and lumpy skin disease virus (cattle) do not have a strictly limited host range and have been used as vaccines in the different host species [3] . Thus, it is important to note that the natural hosts of bat-isolated poxviruses may not be bats. However, poxviruses found in bats are of special interest because bats are associated with a number of known zoonotic disease viruses, including the coronaviruses that cause SARS [4] and MERS [5] , the rhabdovirus that causes rabies [6] , the filoviruses ebola [7] , and Marburg viruses [8] , and Australian bat lyssaviruses that cause rabies-like symptoms [9] . In 2013, 3 reports described the association of poxviruses with bats on 3 continents. Eptesipoxvirus (EPTV) was isolated in North America [10] , Eidolon helvum poxvirus 1 in West Africa [11] , and a third virus was identified only by electron microscopy in South Australia [12] . Since only small amounts of sequence data were obtained from the first 2 viruses, the first complete genome of a bat-associated poxvirus was not published until 2016, from a Pteropox virus isolated in North Western Australia [13] .
Bats, which have been categorized into approximately 1200 species, form the second most diverse animal taxon (Chiroptera order) after rodents. So far, bat-isolated poxviruses have been isolated from both the megabat and microbat suborders. These suborders differ significantly; megabats are large fruit bats with big eyes, small ears (always lack tails) that are found in tropical regions, whereas the small microbats have the opposite features, eat insects, and use echolocation [14, 15] . Thus, bats comprise a huge and diverse mammalian reservoir for poxviruses that may pose a risk to humans through zoonotic transmission [16] . Additionally, bat poxviruses may provide a genetic reservoir that, through recombination with other mammalian poxviruses, could generate new human pathogens [17] . It has been hypothesized that recombination events may have been involved in the development of variola virus as a human-specific pathogen [18] . Here, we aim to expand the available genome data and advance the study of bat-associated poxviruses. This paper presents the complete genomic sequence and annotation of EPTV, and establishes its potential relationship to other recognized poxvirus genera.
Materials and methods

Virus isolation and DNA preparation
The virus was isolated from a big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) that was treated at a wildlife rehabilitation center in the state of Washington due to joint swellings which impeded its ability to fly. Samples from an elbow joint were homogenized in sterile phosphate-buffered saline using a tissue grinder. Green monkey kidney epithelial cells (BSC40) were infected with 10 microliters of the homogenate and harvested after 95% of the cells were infected [10] . Viral nucleic acid was extracted from the harvested material using the Qiagen EZ1 Advanced XL. The sequencing library was prepared for use with the Illumina platform (HiSeq 2500; www.illumina.com/).
Sequence quality control and assembly
The single-ended raw Illumina EPTV sequence read file was subjected to quality control using Taxonomer, a metagenomics tool that assigns sequencing reads to taxonomic categories (taxonomer.iobio.io) [19] . At least 40% of the sequences were determined to be non-viral contamination (human, bacterial, and unknown sequences). Initially, the raw sequence reads that mapped to human genome (build 38) using the Burrows-Wheeler Alignment (BWA) tool [20] were removed, and the remaining reads were extracted using SAMtools and Fastqutils [21] prior to assembly by MIRA [22] . Second, using the same protocol, a separate assembly trial was performed with Eptesicus fuscus (bat host) sequences removed. However, both trials failed to generate a complete poxvirus genome contig, probably due to excessive read removals. Therefore, the final assembly was performed directly with the original raw read file with no decontamination process using designated ''genome, denovo, accurate'' parameters in MIRA. This contig was mapped to the original read file using the Tanoti short read aligner (http://www.bioinformatics.cvr.ac.uk/ tanoti.php), and subsequently visualized in Tablet [23] for coverage analyses and manual base-calling.
Viral Bioinformatics Resource Centre
Genome annotation and analysis was performed with tools from the bioinformatics suite developed at the Viral Bioinformatics Resource Centre [24] (http://virology.uvic. ca/). The Genome Annotation Transfer Utility (GATU) [25] uses a reference genome to automatically annotate EPTV genes with clear orthologs in the reference. Other possible genes are presented to the annotator for further characterization and to make the final decision on annotation. Generally, our approach to annotation was conservative with ORFs smaller than 50 codons or overlapping with known genes being ignored. EPTV genes were preferentially referenced to VACV-Cop, with DPV-W1170_84 and CPXV-BR used second and third when an ortholog group does not exist in the prior species, respectively. Virus orthologous clusters (VOCs) [26] and Base-By-Base (BBB) [27] were used to create MSAs of DNA and proteins.
Phylogenetic analyses and poxviral sequences used
Sequences used were extracted from the following virus strains using the VOCs database: EPTV-WA (KY747497); PTPV-Aus (KU980965); BPSV-BV-AR02 (NC_005337); CNPV-VR111 (NC_005309); COTV-SPAn232 (HQ64 7181); CPXV-BR (NC_003663); CRV-ZWE (NC_0080 30); DPV-W1170_84 (AY689437); FWPV-Iowa (NC_002 188); GTPV-Pellor (NC_004003); MOCV-st1 (NC_001 731); MYXV-Lau (NC_001132); ORFV-SA00 (NC_0053 36); RFV-Kas (NC_001266); RCNV-Herman (KP143769); SQPV-Red_squirrel_UK (HE601899); SWPV-Neb (NC_ 003389); TANV-KEN (NC_009888); TKPV_ HU1124 (NC_028238.1); VARV-GBR44_harv (DQ4414 44); YMTV-Amano (NC_005179); YLDV-Davis (NC_ 002642); YKV-DakArB_4268 (HQ849551).
Seven conserved poxviral proteins (previously used in [10] and [13] ): RPO147, RAP94, mRNA capping enzyme large subunit, P4a precursor, RPO132, VETF-L, and DNA primase were extracted from VOCs and aligned using MUSCLE [28] in Base-By-Base. MEGA6.06 was used to create a Maximum-likelihood tree using the LG model with the G ? I rate parameter [29] .
Results
Genome assembly and gene annotation
The initial assembly of the unfiltered Illumina single read sequencing data by MIRA [22] generated 2 large poxvirusspecific contigs (121,151, and 43,742 nt), which overlapped by 54 nt. After manually joining the 2 contigs and correction/matching of the genome Inverted Terminal Repeats (ITRs), a draft genome of 176,491 nt containing 2 copies of 11,999 nt ITRs was obtained. The mapping of raw reads against this draft sequence gave an average coverage of 150x, which was consistent throughout the genome except for 1 region (134,421-134,514 nt). This region, which showed a dramatic increase in coverage of 411x, was found to consist of 2 tandem repeats of about 54 nt each. Since the Illumina reads, which were approximately 71 nt on average, were unable to resolve the true number of repeats in the region, this region was amplified by PCR and re-sequenced using the Sanger method [30] . This process determined that this region consisted of six repeats rather than 2 and created a final EPTV genome sequence of 176,688 nt.
A conservative approach was taken to genome annotation to avoid over-annotation of ORFs that are unlikely to represent functional genes. ORFs less than 50 codons or overlapping more than 25% with well-characterized genes were not considered for annotation unless supported by other evidence. A total of 191 genes were annotated (Table 1) , of which 13 are associated with each of the ITRs. EPTV-013 and EPTV-179 span the ITR junctions, the former being a N-terminus truncated version of the EPTV-179 gene that is predicted to encode an ankyrin-like protein. The GenBank accession number for the genome sequence of EPTV-WA is KY747497.
Phylogeny
The relationship between EPTV and the other orthopoxviruses was determined by (1) using MUSCLE [28] to align the result of concatenation of 7 conserved core proteins, (2) manual editing of the multiple sequence alignment (MSA) in base-by-base [27] , (3) generation of an unrooted phylogenetic tree by MEGA v6.06 using maximum-likelihood [29] . The resulting radiation tree illustrates that EPTV branches off the backbone independent of all other viruses (Fig. 1) . The genetic distance supports that EPTV should be placed into a new genus, which was previously proposed to be called Chiropoxvirus [10] . Thus, the 3 poxviruses isolated from bats (EPTV, PTPV, EHPV1) on different continents, each belong to a different poxvirus genus. Although bootstrap analysis strongly supports the position of EPTV in this tree, this is at odds with an earlier paper [10] which had indicated that EPTV was more closely related to Cotia virus (COTV) and that the pair branched off the backbone to form their own clade. When we analyzed the concatenated protein sequences used by Emerson et al. [10] , we found that the protein sequences of the P4a precursor were shuffled, and placed with the concatenated sequences of the wrong virus species. Importantly, this switched the COTV and EPTV proteins with orthologous sequences from ORFV and BPSV, respectively, and this was sufficient, when the tree was generated, to create the impression that COTV and EPTV were within a single clade due to the close relationship of the parapoxviruses. Since the inclusion of the GC-rich viruses in the MSA results in the generation of a very large number of gaps and these frequently introduce mis-alignment around the indels, we also rebuilt the MSA omitting these sequences and recalculated the tree. The relationship between EPTV and neighboring viruses was identical to that shown in Fig. 1 .
EPTV branches off the common backbone of the phylogenetic tree between the viruses that have been referred to as ''clade II'' viruses and the orthopoxviruses. The term clade II was coined to enable distinction between the Virus Genes (2017) 53:856-867 859 Virus Genes (2017) 53:856-867 861 monophyly of the ''clade II'' capri-, sui-, cervid-, yata-, leporipoxviruses, and COTV, to that of the ancient clade containing the orthopoxviruses [31] ; clade II has also been alternatively referred to as the CSYLC clade [32] . Calculation of the average % amino acid (aa) identity from the MSA used to generate Fig. 1 reveals that EPTV is slightly more similar to clade II viruses ( Fig. 1 ; 73-76%) than orthopoxviruses ( Fig. 1 ; 71-72%); the exception is COTV, which has a very long branch. This phylogenetic relationship was also supported by comparison of the EPTV proteins to all other poxvirus proteins using BLASTP [33] ; the ''best match'' was DPV in 25% of the searches. Other ''best matches'' were usually clade II viruses, but approximately 20% of searches yielded an orthopoxvirus as the ''best Fig. 2 shows the aa and nt % identity between 6 EPTV and VACVCop orthologous gene pairs. The aa identity ranges from 30 to 83%, whereas the nt identity ranges from 68 to 75%. These results show (1) different selection pressures are acting on different genes within a genome, (2) the huge variation in aa identity observed between different orthologs from the same pair of viruses, and (3) the compression in the difference values when comparing DNA sequences rather than protein sequences due to the 4 and 20 letter codes of DNA and proteins, respectively. This illustrates why phylogenetic trees are usually constructed from conserved essential genes: using DNA sequences if the organisms are closely related, and with aa sequences if they are more divergent.
Unique EPTV genes
Given the [75% aa identity between some EPTV proteins and their orthologs, it would appear straightforward to determine which genes are unique to EPTV; however, as noted above and in Fig. 2 , there is considerable variation between the similarity of the different ortholog pairs. Therefore, instead of choosing an arbitrary cut-off for assigning orthologs, we evaluated % identity, % similarity (allowing chemically similar aa to be matched), protein motifs, secondary structure prediction, synteny, and gene size. Hence, 21 EPTV proteins were predicted to have poxviral orthologs despite having \30% aa identity (Online Resource 1). Further, eleven EPTV genes: -008 (ITR:  -184), -021, -024, -031, -136, -142, -143, -145, -151, -154 , -176 could not be matched confidently with any poxvirus counterpart. However, several of these genes are located in positions in the genome where orthologs are missing when compared to the arrangement of genes in VACV-Cop (Table 1) . Although it is possible that the EPTV orthologs have diverged to such an extent that no recognizable sequence patterns are discernable, it is also possible that genes have been replaced in EPTV. Interestingly, none of this set of EPTV sequences have any significant similarity to any of the sequences in the bat genome database [34] , as well as the current databases when analyzed by the BLAST suite of programs [33] . A further question concerning the annotation of these ORFs is whether they are likely to be functional genes. The size of these unique ORFs ranges from 62 to 165 codons, five being in the set of twelve smallest ORFs annotated in EPTV (Table 1) . This, together with the fact that several of these predicted proteins have isoelectric points in the extreme tails (low and high) of the distribution observed for known poxvirus proteins (not shown), suggests that some of these annotated ORFs may not represent functional genes [35] . Others may provide EPTV with functions specific to promotion of virus replication within its host. Relationship with clade II poxviruses
As noted above, the % aa identity from the MSA of seven core proteins indicates that EPTV is slightly more similar to the clade II poxviruses. As shown in Table 1 , EPTV possesses 7 genes that appear to only have clade II orthologs; however, some of these genes have one or more paralogs with different distributions among the various viruses that complicate the assignment of divergent genes to particular ortholog families. The EPTV genes -004 (-188; ITR), -018, -150, and -169 are predicted to have functions associated with virulence/host range (Table 1) . EPTV genes -003 (-189; ITR), -005 (-187; ITR) have no known function, but are conserved in DPV and are 227 and 159 codons long, respectively; this suggests that they are likely functional genes in EPTV. EPTV-134 is unusual in that it is predicted to encode a clade II-specific structural protein that spans the outer membrane of intracellular enveloped virus (IEV) particles [36] . This clade II-specific IEV protein is located at the same position as orthopoxvirus ortholog A36R, which also encodes an IEV protein. Experimental evidence shows these clade II IEV orthologs (DPV-84-136) as functional orthologs of A36R, despite very low sequence identity, also induce actin tail formation, albeit via a different mechanism [37] . Using ScanSite3 [38] , EPTV-134 is predicted to have five Nckbinding tyrosine motifs and 1 Grb2 binding motif; thus, it has the same signatures as DPV-84-136 [37] and is therefore likely to represent an ortholog that is otherwise clade II specific.
Further support for the closer association of EPTV with clade II viruses is that EPTV orthologs of VACV-Cop-C7L (-071) and -E7R (-138) genes (Table 1 ) are in positions that are syntenic only with their positions in clade II viruses [32] .
Relationship with orthopoxviruses
EPTV also possesses several genes that are otherwise orthopoxvirus specific. EPTV-010 (ITR: -182) is an ortholog of CPXV-BR-025, which encodes an ankyrin-like protein (577 aa). It is curious that the neighboring EPTV-011 gene also encodes an ankyrin-like protein (609 aa), which is an ortholog of DPV-84-019 that is associated with clade II, avipox, and parapox viruses. Despite the physical proximity of these 2 genes, the aligned predicted protein sequences are only 23% identical. In addition, EPTV-010 and EPTV-011 have a different number of ankyrin repeats, 3 and 9, respectively. Although it is assumed that gene duplication events have created families of paralogous genes in poxviruses, at this level of sequence diversity it is very difficult to differentiate this from the possibility that some may be the result of separate gene capture events.
COTV is the only other clade II chordopoxvirus (to date) that is believed to have a mixture of ankyrin orthologs from both orthopoxviruses and clade II viruses [26] . Together with COTV, EPTV also encodes a VACV-C3L homolog (secreted complement binding protein) that is otherwise exclusive to the orthopoxviruses.
Additional EPTV genes that are otherwise orthopoxvirus specific are scattered throughout the genome: EPTV-045, -141, -146, and -167 are orthologs of VACV-O2L, -A42R, -A47L, and -B16R, and encode a glutaredoxin-like protein, a profilin-like protein, the immunoprevalent protein, and an IL-1 beta-receptor-like protein, respectively. EPTV also encodes a chemokine-binding protein (EPTV-140) as well as a partial schlafen-like protein (EPTV-160) that have only been found in orthopoxviruses, yokapoxvirus (YKV), and the recently sequenced pteropoxvirus [13, 39] .
Variably present genes
Above, we tried to categorize EPTV genes by which other viruses have orthologs; however, when the presence of a particular gene is inconsistent through different genera, it is also instructive to determine those genera that do not contain an ortholog. For example, the EPTV-122, -123, and -141 proteins that create or localize to an A-type inclusion body are absent from the clade II viruses. Similarly, EPTV encodes a ribonucleotide reductase large subunit (I4L) that is missing from all clade II viruses except swinepox (SWPV). In contrast, EPTV-006 (-185), -011 (-181), -016, -133, -166, -168, -175, and -179 are absent from the orthopoxviruses, but variably present in the clade II viruses and other chordopoxviruses (Table 1 ). This mosaic nature of EPTV genes makes the elucidation of evolutionary events interesting but more difficult.
A link between diverged F5L ortholog families
Although EPTV-019 (ribonucleotide reductase, small subunit) and EPTV-025 (S-S bond formation pathway protein) are clear orthologs of VACV-F4L and -F9L, the genes between these pairs have varied relationships. This is not unexpected because the region between F4L and F9L is also highly diverse between chordopoxviruses species, and genes here retain little or no identity with a VACV reference genome. EPTV-020 shows similarity with VACV-F5L (membrane protein) and MOCV/SQPV-003 throughout the sequence (26-29% aa ID with functional aa conserved), and peaks in identity with clade II DPV-84-027 ortholog group at the C-terminus. However, the 3 groups of protein showed no discernible similarity with each other prior to the discovery of EPTV-020 sequence (elaborated below). EPTV-021 (hypothetical gene), which could encode a 72 aa polypeptide, is unique to EPTV and replaces VACV-F6L, that is itself a small hypothetical gene. Although EPTV-022 and -023 are predicted to encode small proteins of unknown function, they have some similarity to the gene products of VACV-F7L and F8L. EPTV-024, which is capable of encoding a 128 aa polypeptide, is another gene that is unique to EPTV.
Discovery of EPTV-020 revealed MOCV003L/ SQPV003 and clade II DPV-84-027 ortholog family as divergent F5L proteins. Previously, the MOCV/SQPV orthologs had only 17% aa ID with VACV-F5L, while the clade II orthologs (DPV-84-027) that replaced the F5L position in the genome appeared to lack detectable sequence similarity to the established orthopox F5L orthologs. However, they actually share up to 39.5% aa identity with EPTV-020 at the C-terminal region, rather than just 22% aa identity with orthopoxviruses. This suggests that these F5L-positioned clade II orthologs (DPV-84-027) are likely N-terminus truncated versions of F5L orthologs with subsequent divergence. This is significant because it demonstrates a closer relationship between EPTV and clade II that is not visible in the phylogenetic tree or the 1% difference in identity observed in the MSA. Furthermore, this relationship, uncovered by analysis of the EPTV-020 sequence, supports the idea that the clade II gene at the F5L position evolved from the same ancestral F5L rather than being acquired by an independent gene capture event.
Other genes of interest EPTV-172 encodes an endothelin-like polypeptide; only DPV has a similar gene. Eukaryotic endothelin is part of a multi-gene family that, along with at least 4 receptors, acts as vaso-constrictors [40] . However, as noted by others [41] there is currently no experimental evidence as to whether this viral ortholog acts in a manner similar to the endothelins or as an antagonist. Blocking endothelin function by binding a receptor without initiating signaling might be favorable to the virus due to a reduction of inflammation [42] .
EPTV-139 is predicted to encode a cysteine-rich protein that has similarity to only 1 other poxvirus protein, SQPV-130. It is curious to see an AT-rich poxvirus, like EPTV, share a gene exclusively with a GC-rich virus like SQPV. SQPV-130 is a hypothetical protein of unknown function that was previously erroneously annotated as containing a death effector domain (Dr. C. McInnes, personal communication). Although these poxvirus proteins have only 23% aa identity, 10 cysteines are conserved over the 250 aa alignment despite the fact that these EPTV and SQPV genes have an A?T nucleotide composition of 82 and 30%, respectively. The proteins are not predicted to have N-terminal signal sequences, but since poxviruses encode proteins that create S-S bonds within the cytoplasm [43] , these proteins may still be structurally dependent on these cysteines.
Although aa identity is low (25%), the EPTV-178 protein is clearly a member of the MHC class I family by virtue of the conservation of a characteristic pattern of cysteine residues. Several other poxviruses have similar genes, but it appears that at least some have been independently acquired, since, despite low identity scores, EPTV-178 and SQPV-004 proteins score best in BLASTP searches against microbat and squirrel MHC class I proteins, respectively. COTV also has an independently acquired MHC class I protein most similar to a homolog in a Southern/Central American wild cat [32] .
Discussion
The reconstructed phylogeny shows that, unlike what was previously suggested, EPTV does not form a sister clade with COTV. Instead, it branches off the common backbone from the rest of the A?T % rich chordopoxviruses and forms its own genus between clade II poxviruses and orthopoxviruses. This effectively blurs the distinction between orthopoxviruses and clade II viruses. The term ''clade II'' arose to distinguish a clade of viruses (capri-, sui-, cervid-, yata-, leporipoxviruses, and COTV) from the orthopoxviruses which diverged at their last common node [31] . However, given the phylogenetic position of EPTV and its mosaic collection of orthologous clade II and orthopoxvirus genes (this characteristic is also exhibited by COTV to some extent) [32] , the term may have outlived its usefulness. EPTV along with the recently sequenced pteropoxvirus [13] demonstrate the value of sequencing further poxvirus genomes to increase the information in phylogenetic trees.
In terms of genome statistics, the 176,688 nt genome size for EPTV is considered medium length among the chordopoxviruses. It is predicted to encode 191 genes and has one of the larger ITRs sequenced ([10,000 nt). It should be noted that EPTV and COTV genomes are the most A?T % rich of the chordopoxvirus genomes (76.4%). The reduced synteny, including gene loss, at the right end of the EPTV genome compared to VACV-Cop reflects the fact that many VACV genes in this region may be nonessential. Three immunomodulatory genes suspected to be the result of horizontal gene transfer have been found in this region (EPTV-139, -172, and -178), including 1 predicted to encode a MHC class I protein (Table 1) .
Further examples of genomic variability towards the terminal regions of the EPTV genome include the presence of 3 and 8 novel EPTV ORFs at the left and right ends, respectively. Although these ''unique'' EPTV sequences Virus Genes (2017) 53:856-867 865 may encode new virulence factors, their small sizes cast doubt as to whether they produce novel polypeptides. However, it is likely that the process of generating novel genes (not paralogs) in poxviruses begins small, for example, the creation of a promoter region adjacent to a novel ORF in new DNA acquired by a horizontal transfer event or in a fragmented pseudogene (non-functional). Such an initiating event could be followed by the gain of further protein domains [44, 45] . With regard to the potential for cross-species infections, EPTV possesses 11 out of 12 sets of host range genes previously reviewed [46, 47] (missing K1L, which is only found in orthopoxviruses). Of these 11, unique sequence extensions and truncations are found associated with EPTV orthologs of PKR inhibitors (K3L and E3L), KilA-N/RING domain protein (p28/N1R) involved in ubiquitin or apoptosis inhibition, and tumor necrosis factor receptor family 2 (B28R). It is unknown how these altered sequences may impact the ability of the encoded protein to avert different host immune responses. For example, SPPV with a deletion of the kelch-like protein (SPPV-019) restored 100% survival rate in infected sheep, but the same deletion failed to reduce virulence in a VACV model [48] . Therefore, the mere possession of host range proteins alone cannot serve as a marker or indicator for cross-species infection without considering the diversity of viral sequences and host immune systems, as well as any combinatorial effect of gene sets. However, we can foresee some beneficial role for EPTV in having either an increased virulence that promotes infections, or an attenuation that could contribute to the host serving as a reservoir of different viruses. The latter seems to align with the fact that majority of bat-borne viruses exhibit non-severe nor fatal symptoms in their reservoir hosts [49] .
The discovery of multiple poxviruses in bats leads to inquiries about the possibility of coevolution between the host and virus [50] . Bats, whose species have diverged 50 million years ago, include diverse species in the suborders of ''megabats'' and ''microbats,'' differing both on the behavioral and molecular levels [14, 15] . We suggest that bat poxviruses, like other poxviruses shown to date, do not usually co-evolve with their hosts [51] . First of all, there is no evidence yet to suggest the individual bats as the natural hosts of these poxviruses (EPTV, PTVP, and EHPV1); surveys have yet to be conducted on these geographically distinct bats that screen for the prevalence of a long-harboring poxvirus pool in the population. Secondly, given bats are indeed common hosts of these poxviruses, the phylogeny (Fig. 1) clearly shows EPTV and PTPV branch off into individual genera that are not in proximity to each other on the phylogenetic tree the way bats from different suborders usually group; EHPV, represented by a partial RPO18 amino acid sequence, branches off yet another separate genus close to molluscum contagiosum virus (MOCV). This is consistent with the poxviral phylogenetic analysis where capripox-and parapoxviruses do not cluster into the same branch despite common hosts in even-toed hoofed mammals [51] .
It is notable that A?T-rich EPTV (76%) groups with other A?T-rich viruses, while PTPV (66% A?T) and EHPV (N/A) both group closer to G?C-rich viruses. In fact, PTPV has been noted to possess 3 genes, also in the same position, observed only in G?C-rich viruses. Although this is a small sample size, it is intriguing that PTPV and EHPV were isolated from megabat hosts (Pteropus scapulatus and Eidolon helvum), whereas EPTV was isolated from a microbat (Eptesicus fuscus). However, there is no evidence for a correlation between virus and host genome nucleotide composition.
Lastly, we found no evidence of similarities between the genes shared by the bat-borne EPTV and PTPV that suggest common virulence mechanisms in bat hosts. Consistent with this theme, the clinical symptoms of EPTV in Eptesicus fuscus manifest in the form of joint swelling and increased lethargy [10] , whereas Pteropus scapulatus infected with PTPV presented lesions on wing membranes [13] ; neither type of symptoms was directly linked to fatality. Thus, it appears that these ''bat-isolated poxviruses'' do not have any common genes based on their related hosts.
